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[ How to Create a Character ] #1. Outline your
character's appearance. What kind of body should

your character have? Your character will have a set of
features, such as chest size, hairstyle, and height. By

using a portrait maker, you can create a picture of
your character. #2. Pick a name for your character. A
player who doesn't have a character name will receive

one at random. #3. Select a gender for your
character. Men are in the majority, but it's okay if you
want to create a female character. [ How to Put on the
Items You've Gained ] #1. It's fine to change the outfit

you're wearing after receiving it. #2. An item that
cannot be worn on a character is flagged as "????".
#3. You cannot equip items that share a slot. When
you equip items that share a slot, the one with the
highest value will be equipped. #4. The items you
have obtained in the game are numbered 1 to 9,
based on the order of their acquisition. #5. In the

game, it's rare for items to drop more than once, but
you can obtain other items that have dropped more

than once. #6. The item screen has a lock that can be
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removed by purchasing an item that costs a certain
amount of LP. If you delete an item that's on the

screen, you can purchase it again at the item screen's
lock screen. #7. Skins are items that you can change
the appearance of your character. The color of your

character's hair, skin tone, and eyes can be changed.
#8. The number of scribes (Attunement) is displayed
on the top-right corner of the character's portrait. #9.
The number of golds (Attribute Points) is displayed on

the bottom-right corner of the character's portrait.
#10. When your Attunement reaches the maximum,
you can acquire the Skin of the Eternal Sage. #11.

The number of Tribunes in your party. [ How to Play ]
#1. Select a difficulty. Selection is required before

playing. #2. Press R to go to the main menu. #3. You
can access the main menu by pressing L. #4. Select
"New." #5. Select "Create a new character." #6. A
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Elden Ring Features Key:
A new fantasy action RPG, light-hearted and full of fun.

Elden Ring was developed by a team led by various highly skilled individuals and has the unique quality that
makes it different from other games.

An extraordinary personification of the fate of high-end RPGs with deep background.
A grandiose journey where you, an adventurer, can take on the role of a Tarnished. Your fate will be determined

by the strong will of the pilgrimage.
Perform an Asynchronous Online, which allows you to feel the presence of others.

Story that changes when you explore with your own eyes.

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and
become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a
variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you
explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of
accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can
freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play
style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born
from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters
intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer,
where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online
element that allows you to feel the presence of others.
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Elden Ring Key elements:

Play as a Tarnished, the Adventures of Craftsman
A wide variety of characters with their own distinct traits
Once you accept the mission of traveling the world as the Tarnished, you can freely deal with various people,
creatures, and dungeon
A quest where you 
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through the PlayStation®Network. User is required to
be online to access this content. Online play required
to access this download. Access may be restricted to
certain territories. DLC Game Card Code title offer
available only in certain countries. Promotional Period
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We have received a review copy of this game from the
publisher for the purpose of this review. Exclusive
Offer/ Discount Code Grab a copy of this game during
the launch period at a discounted price! How to
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Elden Ring

Rich and anime-like graphics. The game is full of
interesting gameplay, enjoyable for both short and
long sessions. With numerous side quests in which
you will encounter new items, equipment, and NPCs,
as well as a vast world with a variety of situations,
each new area offers an enjoyable experience. From a
story perspective, the game is rich in story elements,
and you can experience a unique and touching drama.
At the beginning of the game you can develop your
character’s main weapon, defense equipment, magic
ability, and physical strength. At the same time, you
can learn new weapons, armor, and magic. There are
multiple items and skills that are acquired at different
times. When you complete a quest, you can enhance
your equipment and acquire special skills, which
increases the power of your skills and weapons. ▲ The
prototype of the box art. ▲ The illustration of the box
art. ▲ Character illustration. ▲ Story illustration. ▲
Endless battle illustration. ※ The special skill (Espada)
that can instantly be acquired is one of the skills
presented in the demo that uses “Grimoire
(Collector’s Edition)” and is not implemented in the
final product. ▲ First character appearance illustration
▲ New weapons ▲ Old weapons ▲ Elden Magic ▲
Magic Gun System ◆ Protecting the World ◆
Appearance ◆ Equipment ◆ Story ※ When you first
start the game, you can explore the world freely and
receive the items and equipment necessary for the
beginning of the story. ◆ Equipment selection ◆ Item
Management screen ◆ Dungeons ◆ Elements ◆ Side
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Quests [ The Advanced Market ] This is an in-game
item that you can purchase through the market once
you reach a certain level. You can buy the items with
both gold and silvers obtained from the main quests
and dungeons. • For the Weapons and Magic Users: ◆
Weight limit • For the Combat Users: • The durability
for the weight limit is half that of real-life items. ◆
Refined substances • For the Magic Users: ◆ For the
Sword Users: • New
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What's new:

Bravely take on the campaign from the three core protagonists, enlist
the help of a recruitable party to kill monsters together, and enjoy
1-on-1 and 2-on-2 PvP in the newly added Arena, which is open from
the time you log in, regardless of where you are, to when the wait timer
runs out. The Story Campaign offers five of the most famous story
scenes from the series as well as the various levels that take place
during them, while the free-roaming Dungeon Travel game mode offers
a variety of difficultly and automatically generated dungeons. NEW
Campaign UI Battle with the UI style that you wish for in the single-
player campaign. 5 Story Scenes from the Campaigns (making a total of
15 chapters of the same story) A variety of intricate dungeons with
dungeons littered with numerous traps. New Action. New Thrills! Battle
with greater difficulty with the upgraded Battle Style, enjoy the various
battle scenes with the intuitive Fisheye and Flare Master Abilities
added, and show off your expertise in the Booster. FEEL LIKE IN A
FANTASTIC SAGA • Change Characters Uniforms at Ease When
defeating monsters, special items will be automatically deposited in
your inventory. And even more, when equipped on more than one
character, the different items will be usable on each character. •
Become an Active Participant Take on the quest to help Elfuel! Our
protagonist! You can voluntarily recruit party members with the Knight,
Cleric, Orc, and Elf characters. ■ Arena. Brawl with up to three players!
Fight by yourself or against two player partners to prove your
superiority. Compete in a variety of missions and earn rewards. ・
Choose the Reward you want Earn Coins, Elixir of Skill, and items from
each mission. Competition Battle Battle against two opponents to earn
rewards and add more items to your Battle Stats. ・ Customize your
team for a brand new challenge If you choose to fight alone, you can
also lend your characters to other players. ・ The Battle is Choosing
Your Style Choose a side and join in the Battle, or fight by randomly
assigning party members to two teams. PvP Session Daily PvP session.
6:00 AM through Midnight. Whether you're solo, fighting with
companions, or several are fighting, you can compete against other
people. Toy Box A space for your characters to hang out. Wearable
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Q: Retrofit 2 with RxJava 2, how to convert
getResponseToCallable() How to convert
getResponseToCallable() function to RxJava2? Retrofit
2 support RxJava and RxJava 2. In RxJava2, use
Observable or EventLoop. but retrofit2 must use
Callable. I've tried use RxJava2: add one RXJava.get()
deprecated or remove(RxJava2.get()) and Exception
will be raised. retrofit client = new Retrofit.Builder()
.baseUrl(baseURL) .addConverterFactory(MoshiConver
terFactory.create()) .addCallAdapterFactory(new
RxJavaCallAdapterFactory()) .build(); Step 1 public
interface UserApiService { @GET("/") Observable>
getUsers(); } Step 2 Activity.response(getUsers());
Step 3 Observable> response = getUsers();
retrofit.getUsers() .subscribe(new RxObserver>() {
@Override public void onSuccess(Response response)
{ Log.i(TAG, "onSuccess: " + response.code()); String
data = response.body().getMessage(); Log.i(TAG,
data); } }); Error Method getUsers() cannot be applied
to given types; required: Observable required:
java.util.Observable Step 4 add one RXJava.get()
deprecated or remove(RxJava2.get()) and Exception
will be raised. A: The getResponseToCallable() method
was added in
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How To Install and Crack Elden Ring:

Download and install the latest Game from the link given below.
Run the setup and follow the instructions.
Make sure that you do not disable the tool’s firewall, for the game
might not install.
Once the installation is complete, just extract the downloaded program
and play it as usual.
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